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Abstract. Marijuana has been legalized for medical and recreational use in
many states across the U.S. Despite some medical benefits, over the past
decade, researchers around the globe have documented the health risks
associated with marijuana use in both youths and adults. Monitoring and
understanding the related concerns and activities of marijuana use play key
roles in preparing and making appropriate policies for public health regulations.
However, accurately and efficiently obtaining such information is very
challenging due to the unique characteristics of the relevant users, where related
activities are usually hidden or under-covered. In this book chapter, we discuss
new approaches to reveal the related information of marijuana use in the
community by exploiting information exchanged or posted in social networks.
We show that data mining approaches can be used to shed some light on the
hidden patterns and related activities of marijuana use from information
collected in social networks (e.g., Craigslist and Twitter). Our approaches can
be utilized as a new way for public health regulators to efficiently monitor and
surveil-related activities of marijuana use.

1

Introduction

Together with the fast pace of state legalizations of recreational marijuana, the
number of marijuana users increases accordingly, leading to the high prevalence rate
of marijuana use, abuse, and dependence. According to the National Survey on Drug
Use and Health (NSDUH), in 2013, there are approximately 2.4 million persons older
than 12 years had smoked marijuana for the first time during the preceding 12
months, and nearly 6,600 people start using marijuana each day (Abuse, 2014). While
the trend in substance consumption increases, the risk perception considerably
subdues. In particular, the NSDUH data shows that the prevalence of past month
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marijuana exposure among persons aged 12–17 years increased from 6.7% in 2006 to
7.1% in 2013. On the other hand, the percentage who recognized prominent risk from
smoking marijuana once a month decreased from 34.6% in 2006 to 24.2% in 2013
(Abuse, 2014).
Although health risks associated with smoking marijuana is still debated (Volkow,
Baler, Compton, & Weiss, 2014), (Hall & Degenhardt, 2014), some major studies
have confirmed the adverse effects of the substance abuse, posing potential public
health concerns. Depending on cannabis for long-term reduces educational attainment
(Greydanus, Hawver, & Greydanus, 2013). The addiction in some users increases the
risk for psychoses disorders (Blanco, et al., 2016), alters brain structure and function
(Batalla, et al., 2013), and substantially impairs the driving ability (Hartman &
Huestis, 2013). Additionally, research (Dredze, 2012) (Paul M. , Dredze,
Broniatowski, & Generous, 2015)also showed a strong relationship between the use
of marijuana with users' health harms including heart attack risks, lung irritants or a
cough, mental illness or birth weight decrease. Furthermore, data provided by the U.S.
National Survey on Drug User and Health (Macleod, et al., 2004) indicated that youth
with poor academic results were more than four times as likely to have used
marijuana in the past year than youth with an average of higher grades. That said,
marijuana poses considerable danger to the health and safety of the users themselves,
their families, and their communities. Surveillance of actual marijuana demographics
use and concerns would be very helpful for federal law and health policy makers to
develop appropriate public health regulations.
The current methods for conducting marijuana use surveillance, for example, the
one by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), fundamentally rely on
traditional survey method. Specifically, CDC has conducted a national- and state-level
survey called The National Survey on Drug Use and Health. The NSDUH has been
carried out via household face-to-face interviews, and the result is published only
once a year. Obviously, this method is time-consuming, labor-intensive as well as
expensive. This method typically results in few months reporting lag and covers small
percentage of the whole population. Furthermore, this approach may not be able to
detect the actual level of marijuana usage as the interviewees may hide the truth of
their marijuana use (Azofeifa, Mattson, Schauer, McAfee, Grant, & Lyerla, 2016).
Therefore, it is important to develop an effective, accurate method to monitor and
detect marijuana use in the community.
Recently, with the popularity of social networks such as Twitter, Facebook,
Instagram, or Snapchat, the public health surveillance based on social media
information is very appealing. This emerging approach provides several advantages

compared with the existing approaches:
● Large Geographic Coverage: There are millions of messages posted in social
networks every day by users in different locations. Thus, if extracted appropriately,
information of interest will have a very large geographic coverage.
● Large Demographic Coverage: In addition, millions of users of different ages,
genders, races, or origins, participated in the social media activities every day. The
created information can be mined to extract information of interest covering a wide
range of demographics.
● Real-time: The social media information streams posted in real-time allow us to
update, track and monitor interested events in real-time or near real-time that
surpasses the conventional approaches.
● Low Cost: As data is freely accessible and collected from the Internet, the policy
makers require less effort and expense compared with the traditional surveying
approaches.

Our recent studies showed that mining information from social networks can
provide some insights into the activities of marijuana uses across the U.S. In this book
chapter, we will discuss our techniques used to collect and mine social media streams
to extract useful information. The remainder of this book chapter is structured as
follows. Section 2 summarizes related work for social network-based approaches for
public health applications. In Section 3 we present in detail the methodology used in
our system, including data collection and data processing methods. Finally, Section 4
concludes the chapter.
2

Background and Related Work

2.1

Social Networks

Craigslist
Craigslist is a well-known website for classified advertisements across 700 cities
1
and 70 countries. There are about 80 million classified ads posted each month in
different sections devoted to jobs, housing, community, for sale, services, etc. The
huge amount of data created by users in Craigslist everyday could suggest the
interests or concerns of communities geographically located in different places thanks
to the unique web structure of Craigslist, where ads are tagged with locations and of
interest of only users living within the vicinity.
Twitter
1
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Twitter is a micro-blogging website that allows users to post messages of 140
2
characters or less called “tweets”. Twitter has become the biggest daily source of
news, public opinions, and personal discussions. For example, on the day of the 2016
U.S. presidential election, Twitter had nearly 40 million messages sent by midnight
that day (Isaac & Ember, 2016). Twitter has 310 million monthly active users, posting
3
hundreds of millions of tweets per day. People on Twitter share, exchange, and
discuss any events of their life including various issues relating to their health
conditions or health-related behaviors. This phenomenal leads to a research area
among public health scientists to achieve public health analytic outcomes by
harnessing the vast amount of publicly available health-related data.
2.2

Public Health Surveillance via Social Networks

Social networks such as Twitter, Facebook, and Craigslist have quickly become
important sources for researchers to track and monitor the public health issues. For
example, social media data has been successfully mined and leveraged to empower
the near real-time influenza epidemics surveillance. Google Flu Trends traces the rate
of influenza daily in the U.S. using query logs, several days faster than the Center for
Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC) reports (Carneiro & Mylonakis, 2009). To
further improve the performance of influenza detection, researchers in (Aramaki,
Maskawa, & Morita, 2011) extracted the influenza-related tweets on Twitter then
employed machine learning techniques to classify actual messages regarding flu
patients. The scheme results in an estimation of at the outbreak and early spread of
influenza with high correlation (0.97 correlation) to the official data by the traditional
methods. A number of other research enterprises have continued to enhance the
influenza prediction accuracy (Lamb, Paul, & Dredze, 2013), (Smith, Broniatowski,
Paul, & Dredze, 2015). Notably, (Santillana, Nguyen, Dredze, Paul, Nsoesie, &
Brownstein, 2015) introduced a machine learning-based approach fed by the fusion of
data from multiple sources including Twitter, Google searchers, hospital visit records,
and other existing surveillance systems to provide real-time (“nowcast”) estimates of
influenza rates in the U.S.
The social media-based surveillance method is also proposed to capture other
chronic diseases such as cancer, asthma, toothache, etc. The authors in (Abbar,
Mejova, & Weber, 2015) examined the social network information to get insights into
the obesity and diabetes statistics by building a model that maps demographic
variables to food names mentioned on Twitter. The system achieved a Pearson
2
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correlation of 0.77 with the existing statistics across 50 states in the U.S. Another
phenomenon such as cardiac arrest is also monitored from Twitter. (Bosley, et al.,
2013) collected tweets published April–May 2011 with keywords cardiac arrest, CPR,
AED, resuscitation, heart arrest, sudden death and defib to learn public knowledge
about this disease. They characterized tweets by content, dissemination, and temporal
trends. Finally, they used the information retrieved from Twitter to improve
resuscitation-related education.
More recently, many researchers have demonstrated the potential for tracking
addictive substance use including alcohol and tobacco in the population via social
networks. (Myslín, Zhu, Chapman, & Conway, 2013) analyzed the content of Twitter
posts to detect tobacco-relevant tweets and sentiment towards the new and emerging
products like hookah and electronic cigarettes. Several machine learning classifiers
such as Naïve Bayes, k-nearest neighbors, and Support Vector Machine were used to
detect tobacco-related/not-related tweets as well as positive vs negative sentiment.
Another application of social networks includes detecting the activity of quit smoking
social network accounts. The authors in (Prochaska, Pechmann, Kim, & Leonhardt,
2012) collected Twitter users who tweeted the keywords “quit or stop smoking” or
“smoking cessation” to detect the evidence of smoking cessation. In addition to
tobacco, the researchers found the potential of high exposure of Internet users,
especially, children and adolescents to alcohol marketing posts on the social media
(Nicholls, 2012), (Winpenny, Marteau, & Nolte, 2014). The studies suggest that new
regulations are needed to impose further restrictions on marketing campaigns
regarding addict substances.
2.3

Marijuana In Social Networks

Since the first legalization of recreational marijuana in Colorado in 2012, the public
health community started to raise questions about monitoring the marijuana use trend.
In an effort to leverage the public content from these sources, the authors in
(Cavazos-Rehg P. A., Krauss, Fisher, Salyer, Grucza, & Bierut, 2015) examined the
perceptions of marijuana chatters on Twitter to grasp the demographics of the
influential Twitter users. Most marijuana-related tweets exhibited a positive attitude
from the Twitter members in which the number of pro-marijuana tweets far exceeds
that of anti-marijuana tweets (by the factor of 15). Furthermore, more young
African-American users tweet the marijuana messages in comparison with the Twitter
average. Another approach is using the “visual” social network - Instagram to get
some insights about marijuana-related content (Cavazos-Rehg P. A., Krauss, Sowles,
& Bierut, 2016). The authors acquired 417,561 Instagram marijuana posts with
pictures via the related hashtags during the November and December 2014, to better

understand the new and trendy forms of marijuana consumption together with the
marketing of marijuana use.
3

Technical Approaches and Evaluations

3.1

System Architecture

The systematic workflow of our data collecting and processing is illustrated as in
Figure 1. We first build a marijuana vocabulary that includes formal and slang words.
According to The Online Slang Dictionary,4there are at least 180 terms for marijuana,
such as pot, weed, 420, stone, etc. The server with Python scripts sends API or HTTP
request to the web. While with the Twitter, the script accesses via the REST API, with
Craigslist, it calls via the HTTP requests. Depending on the data format, the returned
data will be pre-processed before saving into the content database. The pre-processing
stage includes removing duplicate and cleaning out the unrelated data. To get the
analytic outcomes, we implement several text mining techniques to extract valuable
patterns.

Fig. 1. The workow of data collection and processing

3.2

Revealing Marijuana Use via Craigslist

Data Collection and Processing
Craigslist is a worldwide popular classified advertisements website providing
listings in several categories such as jobs, housing, and items wanted. Figure 2 shows
the main page of this website at Chicago. Our research focuses on rental housing
posts in the United States and the data collecting process is decomposed into several
steps. Firstly, we list all the sites of Craigslist over the entire 50 U.S. states. In each
4
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site, we pick rental house as the desired category to study the marijuana concern.
Besides, Craigslist ads are very challenging due to the unstructured ads in which an
example is illustrated in Figure 3. Therefore, we perform these two following steps
before storing significant information in our database:
● Duplicate and Outlier Removal: We also notice that there are many duplicate ads
posted on Craigslist despite the no-duplicate policy of Craigslist. So, we remove
the duplicate ads which have the same titles including price, location, the number
of bedrooms or those with different titles but the same content will be considered
to be duplicated. Our data preprocessing step also filters out all outlier ads with
unrealistic prices.
● Extracting Marijuana-Related Ads: Next, we use text mining and semantic analysis
algorithm to extract ads with having concerns about the use marijuana. The
accuracy of corpus extraction in this step is very important as it determines our
data analysis outcome. Interestingly, in our text processing, we found out that the
phrases have “420” term such as “420 friendly” or “420 ok” are often used in the
ads than the formal phrases have the “marijuana” term itself. However, due to the
unstructured texts, we need to filter out “420” unrelated terms. For example, these
phrases “#420”, “APT 420”, “420 bucks per month”, “my number is
xxx-420-xxxx'”, etc. appear very often in housing ads but they should not be
considered as marijuana-related phrases. Our developed text mining and semantic
algorithms have accurately filter out all of these false positive records.

Fig. 2. The main page of Craigslist for the state of Chicago.

Fig. 3. Examples of annotated ads in Craigslist with information of marijuana use concern,
locations, etc.

Figure 4 shows some examples of our collected dataset across 50 states in the U.S.
After removing the duplicate, outlier and irrelevant ads, we constructed a dataset of
200,000 rows and 9 columns where each row represents an ad and each column
represents different information extracted from the ad including title of the ad, time
listed, state, city, marijuana corpora, rent price, etc. In the dataset, we counted the
number of occurrences of each marijuana corpus in different columns. We grouped all
marijuana-related corpora with “420” keyword such as “420 is ok”, “420 fine”, “is
420 allowed” to the field “420 friendly”.

Fig. 4. A Sample of Dataset (“NA” denotes not available data, “0”, “1”, ... are number of
counts of the terms in the ad).

Evaluations and Discussions
Our extensive analysis based on the collected data provides some insights into
marijuana use and concerns across different states in the U.S. Our data indicated
significant differences in marijuana use concerns depending on the legal regulations
associated with states and geographic locations. The main findings are summarized in
the following subsections.
Marijuana-Related Terms
In our data analysis, we found out that “marijuana” term is not the most often used
term to describe marijuana-related concerns (e.g., allowed or not allowed a use of
marijuana). This is a surprising result at first as based on the existing studies we
expected “marijuana”-related keywords should be the most often used term. By
further carefully examining all marijuana-related terms, both formal and slang ones in
the “housing” category, surprisingly, we found that “420” term (e.g., “420 friendly”)
are most often used in the rental ads to indicate marijuana use concerns, instead of
“marijuana”-related keywords. More specifically, we found out that the “420” term
used the most in two sub-categories “room & shares” and “room/share wanted”,
appear more than ten times as the “marijuana”-related keywords as shown in Table 1
and about four times more than total of all other marijuana-related keywords used.
This finding is very interesting as it suggests a new term to indicate ``marijuana'' term

when conducting text mining.

Table 1. Summary of Marijuana-related Terms in Subcategories of "housing" in the state of
Colorado: T1 = “420 friendly”, T2 = “marijuana”, T3 = “mmj”, T4 = “cannabis”, and T5 =
“pot”.

Our result is a great complement to the existing studies on marijuana-related
aspects in online platforms such as (Cavazos-Rehg P. A., Krauss, Fisher, Salyer,
Grucza, & Bierut, 2015) (Daniulaityte, et al., 2015). Those studies skip very
important “420” marijuana-related keywords when investigating marijuana-related
content on Twitter.
The Division of Rental World in Marijuana-Related Ads
Our study further revealed the difference of keyword usages in describing
marijuana concerns between organizations and private lessors. Based on our collected
data, we compared the number of rental ads with and without marijuana-related terms
from sub-categories “office & commercial” in which listings are from rental
companies. In this analysis, we only focused on four marijuana-legalizing states
including Colorado, Washington, Oregon, and Alaska. The data indicates that rental
companies tend to use formal keywords such as “marijuana” or “cannabis” while the
private parties used “420”-related keywords more often as indicated in Table 1. Table
2 shows the total number of posts containing term “marijuana”, “cannabis”, and
“420”-related term in four states within one month.

Table 2. Summary of Marijuana-related Terms in Subcategory “office & commercial”.

Comparing to the Marijuana State Laws Map and Google Marijuana Keyword
Search.

To validate and verify our data collected on Craigslist about marijuana use, we
linked the ads to their geographic locations and used colored map to indicate the
number of related keywords used across 50 states in the U.S. Fig. 5 displays the
5
marijuana state laws map as of May 2016 (Fig 5(a)) and our marijuana-related
corpora ads extracted from Craigslist (Fig. 5(b)). In the state marijuana laws map,
light green, dark green and grey colors represent states with legalizing marijuana for
recreation, for medical, and not legalizing, respectively. Fig. 6(a) and (b) show
correlation tables of marijuana keyword search in Google over last five years (Google
5Y), three years (Google 3Y) and last year (Google 1Y) versus state
population-normalized marijuana-related ads in Craigslist of the 50 states and top 10
states. The data collected in Craigslist with “marijuana”-related ads are strongly
correlated with the states where marijuana uses are legal in some forms in both the
state marijuana laws map and Google search. This is expected as marijuana uses are
legal in those states; thus, lessors more often use marijuana-related corpora (e.g.,
allowed or not allowed) in their ads to attract more lessees.

5
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Fig. 5. Comparison of (a) state marijuana laws map and (b) geographical distribution of
marijuana-related corpora ads in Craigslist (number of listings per population)

Fig. 6. Correlation table of Google Marijuana keyword search vs. Marijuana-related corpora
ads in Craigslist (a) all states; (b) top 10 states.

Marijuana Black Market: The Hidden World Revealed
Interestingly, our data revealed that the terms “420”-related words which have
been used very often in the ads in some states such as Texas, Florida, or Nevada in
Figure 7 where the use of marijuana in any form is illegal. Based on the federal laws
and state marijuana laws map, we expected that less or no ads with concerns about the
use of marijuana would be posted in those states because, obviously, no one in those
areas is allowed to use marijuana in any forms. Surprisingly, our data indicated a
contrary observation. A significant number of rental ads included marijuana-related
keywords in their ads have been posted in these areas. For example, Florida has more
than 900 ads posted with marijuana-related keywords. From the business and public
health aspects, these ads suggest some level of actual marijuana use in those
communities; thus, the ads have been crafted with those keywords to attract more
lessees in these areas. In other words, the evidence from the collected data can be
interpreted as there exists some level of illegal marijuana use in those states and the
findings shed some light on those aspects that authorities and public health agencies
should develop appropriate policy and regulation to restrain the reality of the
marijuana use.

Fig. 7. Frequencies of “420 friendly” corpora in the “housing” category.

3.3

Characterizing Marijuana Activities via Tweets

Data Collections and Processing
Twitter provides developers several APIs to create tweets, read user profile,
follower data, in which the Search API is useful in monitoring and searching tweets in
real-time. Therefore, we have conducted experiments on Twitter data during
November 2016, collected and processed more than 300,000 marijuana-related tweets
in the English language. Next, the server component, written in Python, interacts with
the Twitter Search API to collect data from Twitter data source. While the Twitter
Search API usually serves up to date Tweets, our system allows us to bypass this
limitation of time constraints by basically replicating the way the Twitter Search
engine works on browsers. Using marijuana-related terms stored in Vocabulary
component,
the
server
calls
the
API
by
the
command:
“https://twitter.com/i/search/timeline?f=realtime” with following parameters:
● q: a query text in which searched tweets will contain. It is a word and phrase
relating to marijuana, pre-stored in our vocabulary.
● since: the lower bound of the posting date of searched tweets.
● until: the upper bound of the posting date of searched tweets.
● lang: the language of searched tweets.

This API retrieves a list of matched tweets in the form of an HTML string. Finally,
the server extracts useful data from HTML string and save them to our tweet
database component. The resulting tweets are stored in a NoSQL tweet database
which includes $316,191$ documents relating to marijuana. Each document

represents a tweet with 15 different fields extracted from the JSON object resulted
from our data collection process, including username, URL, external links, text, the
number of retweets and favorites, keyword, state, posted time, types of devices, etc.
Evaluations and Discussions
Marijuana Unigram and Bigram Clouds
Unigrams and bigrams allow generating cloud tags for illustration of popular
terms. Fig. 8(a) shows the most frequent terms among unigrams (after removing some
most common terms in English). Generally, “dope”, “weed”, “pot”, and “marijuana”
are some highlight words. Besides those four favorite words, there are many action
words associated with marijuana consumption such as “smoke”, “smoking”, “buy”,
“like”, “love” and “smell”. Interestingly, data extracted from our text-mining
algorithm indicated that there were many terms with provocative meaning such as
“ass”, “bitch”, “shit”, or “dam” are usually used in marijuana tweets. In addition, our
data also shows a strong correlation between a number of tweets and some
geographical locations which appeared have substantial activities related to cannabis.
For example, Colorado, which has firstly legalized using marijuana for adult 21 years
of age or older, is mentioned most. This suggests that legalization of marijuana in
many areas has sparked a controversy, including positive and negative opinions.
Fig. 8(b) reveals more detailed information of marijuana use via the bigram cloud.
Apparently, this type of cloud clearly shows many marijuana-related vocabularies
such as legal, melting, dope, super, crock, etc. Also, the frequency of pair words
which is related to legalization is very popular. It may reflect the event of state
legalization votes during November. The frequency of “medical marijuana” indicates
that more and more users want to promote the benefit of using marijuana for medical
purposes.

Fig. 8. Unigram cloud (a) and Bigram cloud (b) of marijuana-related tweets collected during
November 2016.

Identifying Users' Attitudes via Tweets
Our data indicates that we can actually distinguish users' attitudes towards cannabis
use via the number of outer links in their tweets. Outer links or external links are
identified, based on the total number of URLs in the tweet metadata including full
URLs and shortened URLs. Particularly, more than 300,000 tweets in our database,
there are total 158,814 tweets without outer links and 157,377 tweets with outer links.
Table 3 shows top 20 users who had outer links in their tweets. Our data analysis
reveals that most of these users (17/20) were from states where the use of marijuana
for medical purpose or recreational use is legal (e.g., Colorado, Washington, Illinois,
Massachusetts, California, and New York). For example, top three users with most
tweets containing external links, unsurprisingly, come from Denver, Colorado - one
of the first state where marijuana is legal for both medical and recreational purpose.
More specifically, we find out that most of these users are likely to be news and
magazine organizations such as Potnetworkcom, DenverCP, PhoenixCP, Boston_CP,
WeedFeed, MME_MESA. For example, user Potnetworkcom with 1638 tweets, has a
website http://potnetwork.com/ - that publishes all things Marijuana and entertain
other users “with up to date information about marijuana pop culture” or DenverPC
belongs to website http://toplocalnow.com/ that tweets breaking news and weather
updates from Denver and many other cities. Our data reveals that many organizations,
which provide services and products associated with marijuana, tend to utilize Twitter
to promote their products and generate publicity.

Table 3. Top 20 users posted marijuana-related tweets with external links
6

We use a tweet sentiment analysis tool by Mashape to estimate the Twitter user
attitude towards Cannabis. The tool works by examining individual words and short
sequences of words (n-grams) and comparing them with a probability model. We
analyze two sets: the tweets with outer links and tweets without outer links for
evaluation. In Fig. 9, we present information about the proportion of the sentiment.
Overall, for the set of tweets with URLs, the percentage of positive tweets is higher
than the negative tweets. For the set of tweets without URLs, however, the percentage
of positive tweets is much lower. Considering the group of positive tweets, the
proportion of the positive tweet with external links is 62%, compared with 32% of
tweets without external links. This implies that many users who attach external links
to some websites try to deliver the information about the benefits of marijuana, such
as for medical and experiments. They might want other people to perceive the
advantages of marijuana. Users, who do not attach URLs in their tweets, can be
individual marijuana smokers. However, because of many offensive terms (e.g.,
“bitch”, or alike words) included in their tweets, they are identified as having negative
sentiments towards marijuana.

6
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Fig. 9. Sentiment analysis of 158,814 tweets without outer links and 157,377 tweets with outer
links: Tweets without outer links seem to be more negative than ones with outer links.

Temporal and Spatial Distribution of Tweets
The volume of marijuana-related discussions is largely driven by political events.
Fig. 10 shows the daily distribution of the number of tweets relating to marijuana in
November 2016. Clearly, in the first week of the month, the number of tweets
increased at an exponential rate and reached a peak on November 8. The tweets
express the user's emotion and opinion about the marijuana policy reforms. For
example, on November 9 four more states (California, Nevada, Maine, and
Massachusetts in addition to Colorado, Washington, Alaska, Oregon, and Washington
DC) voted for legal marijuana consumption of both recreational and medical purpose
(Gilbert, 2016). Another important reason is that the same period, the outcome of US
presidential election was decided and the elected president has shown support for
using cannabis for medical purpose and is likely to encourage the federal government
to allow more states to vote on legalizing recreational marijuana (Berke, 2016).

Fig. 10. Daily distribution of the number of tweets relating to marijuana in November 2016:
there is an exponential increase in the number of marijuana-related tweets during the week of
the US presidential election and legalization votes in some more states.

It is interesting to estimate the tweet frequency during the regular weeks, i.e., without
special effects of presidential elections or marijuana legalization events. We,
therefore, consider the time from November 15 to 31. The research of (Kypri, et al.,
2014) proves there are more tweets about alcohol during the weekend. This is also
true for marijuana. Fig. 11(a) presents a daily distribution of marijuana-related tweets
in regular weeks, i.e., excluding the abnormal weeks of U.S. Election Day 2016 and
cannabis legalization election days. We observe a clear trend that there is a significant
uptick in the number of tweets at the weekend as compared to weekdays. We make a
prediction that at the weekend, users tend to have more spare time to enjoy
recreational activities. Also, Twitter accounts of celebrities, the media or businesses
might exploit the value of weekend tweeting to post more tweets since their audiences
have more time to consume and share content.

Fig. 11.(a) Daily distribution of marijuana-related tweets in a week during November 2016 the average for the whole month excluding the day of presidential election and marijuana
legalization vote; (b) the state map of the marijuana-related tweet frequencies (the number of
tweets over the population of each state).

By the end of November 2016, there are eight states including California, Nevada,
Maine, and Massachusetts, Colorado, Washington, Alaska, and Oregon, and
Washington DC which have been legalized to use marijuana for both recreational and
7
medical purpose. Our spatial graph in Fig. 11(b) shows that there are more tweets
from those eight states, thus matching with the marijuana state law map in 2016. The
number of tweets, however, are also quite high in some states such as Georgia. Based
7
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on the federal laws and state marijuana laws map, we expect that fewer
marijuana-related tweets in this state because this area only allows for limited medical
purposes. Surprisingly, our data indicated a contrary observation. This can be
interpreted as there is some level of marijuana use beyond the medical purposes.
Further study on such issues is considered as our future work.
8

It is known that 82% of active users are on mobile phones. This raises us a
question on the device types of marijuana tweeting users. Within more than 91,000
users we process, about 67% use mobile phones (51% for iPhone and 16% for
Android phones) via the Twitter mobile application to post their tweets (Fig. 12).
There are about 8,695 users who use Internet browsers such as Chrome, Firefox, and
Safari that are in the group of Twitter Web Client. Importantly, many users
(remaining 23.5%) employ third-party services to publish their marijuana-related
tweets. Two such popular services are IFTTT and TweetDeck. IFTTT, an
abbreviation of “If This Then That”, is a web-based service that allows users to tweet
automatically based on schedules or some particular events. Similarly, TweetDeck is
a Twitter tool for real-time tracking, organizing, and engagement that helps users to
reach their audiences by automatic postings. Thus, there is an unusually less number
of users using mobile devices when comparing to the average number of 82%. Our
observed data can be explained that in the marijuana-related tweets, many users are
employing automated posting services to promote their products or implementing
marketing strategies.

8
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Fig. 12. The proportion of devices of the users who post marijuana-related tweets on Twitter.

Marijuana-related Hashtags.
Topics in Tweeter are categorized based on hashtags, labeling words or phrases
preceded by a pound sign (#). By using hashtags, Twitter's users can express their
tweet's content, and thus, specific subjects of discussions among users can be found
more quickly. Fig. 13 illustrates most common hashtags among marijuana-related
discussions. Unsurprisingly, #marijuana #cannabis #dope and#weed are the most
ubiquitous terms. Besides, other marijuana-related hashtags are also frequently used
such as #pot, #kush, #mmj, #hemp, #cbd and #thc. Two terms #cbd and #thc
respectively refer to Cannabidiol and Tetrahydrocannabinol, two main ingredients in
the marijuana plant. #mmj means “marijuana”.
We also notice that some political hashtags frequently appear such as #legalizeit,
#electionnight, #electionnday, #vote, #YESon. #YESon means “Yes on”, a typical
phrase used by Twitter users in the election campaigns. There might be a variety of
reasons for this circumstance. Firstly, our data set is collected during November 2016.
During this time, nine states were voting for marijuana legalization, including Florida,
Massachusetts, North Dakota, Maine, Arkansas, Montana, Arizona, Nevada,
California. On November 8, California, Nevada, Maine, and Massachusetts all voted
for legalized use, sale, and consumption of recreational marijuana. Secondly, the
appearance of political hashtags #electionnight, #electionnday, and #vote reflects US
presidential election event happening at the same time. It is clear that the presidential
candidates' attitudes and the new government's policy toward the state marijuana
legalization trend will dramatically affect every marijuana business and individual
who consumes marijuana, just provoking a lot of discussions on this topic.

Fig. 13. Top 20 hashtags in marijuana-related tweets: #marijuana, #cannabis, #dope, and
#weed are most common hashtags.
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Conclusion

This book chapter describes some preliminary results of a new research trend by using
social media to track and monitor the perception and consumption of the emerging
addictive substances such as marijuana. We conducted our collecting and mining
techniques for cannabis-related content from two well-known social network
websites: Craigslist and Twitter. Firstly, we developed lightweight text-mining
algorithms to extract marijuana-related corpus from unstructured ads in Craigslist to
reveal the geographic distributions of marijuana use. Our result indicates a strong
correlation of ads with marijuana use concerns with the state marijuana laws map and
Google marijuana keyword search in states where the marijuana use is legal.
Interestingly, our data also reveals some strong concerns in marijuana use in other
states, where possession of marijuana in any form is illegal. Secondly, we also
performed some statistical data analysis on marijuana content from Twitter during
November 2016. The study exhibited some interesting patterns including the
frequencies of the Unigrams and Bigram of marijuana tweets, the opinion of state
marijuana legalization votes and the US presidential election, some levels of
association between users who tweet with and without external links, the distribution
of user devices, the frequencies of posts within a week, and the differences between
the way and purpose of the individual users and the organizational users. Those
findings would suggest some valuable patterns which could be used as a marijuana

surveillance approach for federal authorities and public health agencies in developing
policy and regulations. More importantly, the results promise a forward step toward
online marijuana surveillance capable of providing a larger geographic - demographic
coverage with low cost and time efficiency.
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